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By Suua E. Ciccbiao
Staff Writer

- Ahhough Sgf. Detective,
Edmund Pierce's car has
been ',andalized, his
daughter threatened, and
,hiS, wife: 0; car vandalized,
h~ said ne' will not stop
fighting Illegal satanism.,
-I'm giving It to you
how It really is; Pierce,
an 18-year veteran of the
Warwick
Police
Department, said as he
described... in fuft detail,
the ritualistic satanic
sacrifice of an infant,
which caused a few people
to leave the, seminar on
satanlsm, sponsored by
the ,RWe
Christian
,Fellowship on OCt 26:
-Sadists (satanlsts) will
cause a sacrifiCiat infant,
or animal as much- pain,
books, chalice, candles and star are just a few of
hurt, agony" and suffering
symbols associated with' s,atanism.
as posslble,-' Pierce said. , - - - - . . . . . ; . . - - - - - - - - - - . ; . - - . . . . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - -Their pain gives off an, members known as
Many people do not
commhted In New Bedford,
energy which fuels their "breeders,"
become
realize how widespread
Mass., this year, ,he said.
speW.- He alS() described' pregnant, carry the fetus
satanic worship is, Pierce
Ttte Craig Price case has
how an Infant is obtained to fUll term, and then band
said. Five satanicallybeen sealed by, a .judge,

Can being absent cowit against you? "

AssIp.....
zap."

unable to comment on
,. whether or not those
murders were cultrelated.
In Rhode Island, a threeyear-old girl was raped,
molested and tortured by a
teenage satanic cult. In
Warwick, a teenage girl
who was ritualistically
raped and abused by a
teenage satanic cult later
helped him to arrest
several
sadists
by
identifying the cult's
leaders, he said. The girl
is now in her last year of
high school and has' a
boyfriend. ,-That's what'
makes it aU worth it,Pierce said.
Satanists break down
the morals of teenagers by
taking advantage of the
'decrease of sexual norms
in the 20th century, by
using drugs, especially
hallucinogens and - lastly
through music, he said.
Thirty-five to 40 percent

Advisement what
.yoU need
--, to know

classroom.. Students have' Individual teachers to, set
know their own program
By Mklaele B.ccareUa
,contracted for ,their their own policies,. doesn't
M.a.pal Editor
and. know the student. This
'services by paying tuition. see a blanket attendance
isn't always easy, Metchar
If student., are. absent, . policy. where the ~"ege .
ad'."lts. as some, faculty
It's time to piCk courses
may advise up to 100
Three or more abIences they are not' taking would diclatethe number,
again and that means a
students, which cuts back,
visit to your academic
will result In the,lOwerlng
advantage of something of abMnces allowed. as,
, they paid. for,- he said.
beneflclaJ.
on the amount of tim. ttlat
advfsor,
the
fac'ulty
of the stUden..-s grade.
can be spent with each.
rneI'rDIr who's supposed to
MOst, AWe students are "
Although Forbes himself, ,-It varies a lot: Topt
famlliaF ~ith thi$ phrase,
sarct he never had a strict said. "Depending on the . ,help you ,choose your , , -Advisors are anot.her
courses for the. next ' pair of eyes,· Melchar
since- thiS is 1fte attend8nC8" attendance- policy. he,found QC)urse and whether It's'.
said. They are glv.,n copies
semester.,
policy 'most' te.cher. that students that, missed' mosUy freshmen or
of the summary of all the
- Wtlat kind of
Impose on their, classe..
his, classes often' hurt "upperclassmen..
courses the student has
information Is· your
The actual aUendance,' them..lves In the end.
ToPt, who generally sets
uiIcen to date as well as the
advisor supposed to be
policy that is listed In the "'fl. are treating, stUdents his policy at three'
student's grides for each.
providng? According to
schoors catalog. doesn't list as adults.- Forbes said, absences" feels' that It is
Dave Melchar, coordinator
a .' specific, ·.number of -But on the other h.... we generally' freshmen •who
ADVISEMENT
of Ac8demlc Advisement,
excused absenCes, leaving. (the faculty) can say a need clearer
rules
PAGE 2
, the' faeul . advisor ~hould
the fina. decision to' the student may be making, c:oncernlng attendance.
Individual professors..
mistake-sand these are the' adding that' upPerclassmen,
, .
Malcolm Forbes,. consequences they have to have' usually developed
academic dean .of. the·' face.self discipline or have
college, said. he feels
. One major cons8queoce, been weeded out.
,
allowing teachers. to d~ of frequent unexcused
Topf'has found that there
,their attendance· policy is absences is the lowering of is, a direct correlation
, HONOR, SYSTEM.~........ ~ ... page 3
correct.
. -We hope a student's grades. This Is' . between poor attendance
students wilt recognize-,' the policy most teachers . and poor grades. . IdeaUy
their responsibility, to have created for, thei"
there shouldn't be an
regularly attend their·' classes. but is it correct?
atlendance policy, Top'
" . ABORTION RALLY~.~........page 4
class,- Forbes·. said.
" Dr. Mel· Top'. a
said. students should rely
-However; the f~culty professor' In
the
solei"
on
internal
member has 1he right to h~,imanitles divlsion"sald
discipline instead~
YOU' SAID' IT.~
page 5
say,' according' to th.elr If a student who Is getting
He said 'he dOes have
attendance policies In his
'profe-sslonal. judgement. A's' 'In his class.- misses
whether or not the student· more' days than his' classes beCause he feels
FASHIO~
page 11
can pass the clas and attendance policy dictates,
that· It Is his 'moral'
successfully do the work he usually doesn't lower
obligation to get better
'
their· grade. ..
work from students.
thai is assigned.SPORTS.~
~page-s, 16-17
~0Ur students . . paying ,
Topf,. Who participated
for a service that we on the, committee "In the
ABSENT PAGE 2
render .through 'faculty 70's that approved the
~
bel
.
h
RWe ~licy allowing
m\1I) -t.'f.,. .. ., ,!'~. .,,}IJ t ..e. ~ • ~.•'••'..
'~~~
~
By Kim Stuff,

Editor IIIIcI Heatber
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News
student who may be getting
of their class days is more
fair than the 'Usual policy
an A if that student has
of three days. "This policy
missed many classes
dependent on group work . would I allow for students.
who have had to miss more
or dscussion.
than the usual .three
.When asked why most
classes because of
teachers at RWC feel it
Illnesses
or
other
necessary to· impose
legitimate problems while
attendance
policies,
stlll promoting class
Tackach said, -I . think
most Instructors are . allendance,. Silvester
sald. -If there were no
responsible enough to
attendance requirements,
realize that they should
no one would attend cIass,create an environment
heaitBd.
where maximum learning
Sandra SChroeder, a
takes place.freshman biology major,
Richard Silvester, a
doesn't feel that there
fourth year architecture
should be any
policy
major, said that out of all
class
attendance
requiring
his classess this semester,
In colege. -I don't think
four have no attendance
teachers should have to
requirements.
take
responsibUity for the
He feels that an
students.
Students should
attendance
policy
r~sponslbility
fO,r
take
requiring students to
themselves,·
Schroeder
attend at least 50 percent
said.

ABSENT FROM
PAGE 1
Dr. James Tackactt, who'
has taught at RWC tor the
,past nine years, also
approves
of the rule
allowing teachers to set
their own individual
attendanCe policies.
Tackach, ~sn' set an
anendanee policy in his
clasSes, but he also doesn't
give
make-ups . for
quizzes. missed and he
imposes strict deadlines
, for aSsignments. He said
he doesn' see any trend In
attendance and a studenfs
year in college.
It's not only an
Instructor's right to set
attendance policies In his
or he.r classes, Tackach
said, but, the Instructor
also has the right to fail or
lower the .grade of a

Schroeder sa~ if a
student Is getting an A,
she doesn' thlok it Is fair
for their grade to be
changett merely beCa11S8 of
too many absences.
However, she does think
teachers set attendance
policies so students do go
to class and get the
information being taught. .
James Edward·
Meyerhans, a sophomore
creative writing major,
said he thinks the general
practice of allowing only
three absences Is unfair,
because It is close to
impossible to go to class
all of the time. Meyerhans
said it Is an IndIv~uars
perogatlve to attend
If a student
classes.
chooses to faU, by not
attending
. class,
Meyerhans said, that Is

also their right.
Meyerhans, who has run :
Into problems with· the
attendance policies due to
medical problems, said the
red
tape
requiring
verifications from medical
staff Is a deftnile hassle.
. D8sp1te1he red IIp8 and
grade penalties, Dean
Forbes feels .allowing
teachers to decide their
policy II the right poUcy.
-We
rely
on
the
professional judgement of
the
professors
to
determine how many _

classes a student can miss
and SIll successfully pass
the
he said. .
.

class:

resources and sources
with their card all done
class" Melchar said.
senior year, and real~e
such as Career Services
and just want the advisor
·There's a difference
they haven' taken aU, the
and 'the Counseling
to
sign
it,Melchar
said.
between
a
challenging
course8
they need to
course. When the student
Center.-Thars
not
advising.
The·
course
and
a
course
you
graduate,Melchar said.
co·mes .In, the advisor
Students also have· reason 'the advisor signs
Melchar,
.who Is fairly
get
something
out
of,he
should be able to help the
responsibilities when they , the card Is to Insure that
said.
"The
best
compliment
new
In
his
job as
student see If the courses
to
a
teach_Is
having
been
coordinator
of
advisement,
the
student
has
had
the
meet
with
their
advisors,
he wants to. take are
able to Inspire a student to
said he Is stm In the
ability to have an advisor
compatible with .his. Melch. said. The student
.
help
them
make
a
good
get
Involved
in
a
subject..
Infonnation-coUecting
should
know
which
overall program, Melchar
Reaclng
the
Information
mode In coming up with a
choice.·
to
take
courses
he'd
like
said.
in
the
beginning
of
the
~e
advisement
Melchar
also
suggests
and
are
they
consistent
And the advising should
talking
to
other
studen'ts
catalog
about
add/drop.
program.
with
the
requirements
he
go beyond class selection,
dates, etc., and not just
Somewhere down the
abo,ut.the course itself as
needs for graduation,
~e~Nlr .. s.a.Id.. ·~I~~el).ta
Melcnar.· ·'Sald.. Students: ." .w..e~II.,'_as')'1t7t,ti..
e~'·r:',f.allc~ulR!tYir-,.....sk.ippl"ng
. .to~th.e
. c.1.as1se"s.can._;rio
....e --,!~j
s~~,ulet.,· .~ff~·.'~~.ce!:!1!$ t.II9ufci·;·... . pi
.
.
iliii
7
CleVelopin8l1tat· ~I.!R"" ..
students" ~lIi 'teil each
more Informed choices, he
handbook for both faculty
things the ~tudent needs to spending' about 15 minutes
8nd students and he also
other
Which
faculty
to
said.
to
half
an
hour
talking.
be' in'trospective
in
take. ,This .can r:notlYate
Advisors can,aJ.so help a
hopes. to see adv.is8ment
over
their
.,courses
and
'
careerllife goals. The
facuity since students wiD,
student who deCides be- begin "at
program,
'with
theil'
freshman
student should be made
advisor,
he
said;·-...·
•
"
vote
with
their'
feet
in
waftts
to
change·
his·
~
orientation
"on
. nonaware'" of' 'administraii\ie
ing
academic Jssues ,such as
·Somestudents GO. in
r~Q~~c;I, : ,a.•. p.~r~~9.~I~~"
b~ bPUttth thadm :,in ~.nt~t
"
:
Wt' ': e a vi8Of,' in, .the
~"latl(m8hips·, .-.Dd -s.elf-;
required ,;(j_jvi~ipri ~ :~n~
di"clp,lne..,s;well . as
~ing how. the .9,Ourses, th~
~~.;;.

ADVISEMENT
FROM PAGE 1

'0 ,

.

stu~ent· hastaken.~H.far

affects ·their aJ>i1ity Jo
complete the program .in a
certain time frame.
·We don't want students
to get to second semester

~Ji1

We're Here To Get
YOU There
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PJ'S TAN

-~ ,&TONE

Gooding Plaza, Gooding Ave., Bristol, RI 02809
(401)253-7378
Owned and operated by Paul & Jane Ray

PJ'S NOW HAS:

#1
i

Our fUll service agency offers professional
personalized travel arrangements.:: at no extra cost! .

Travel Arrangements for RWC students:

#2

Airline-Train- Cruise-Tours-Hotel ex Car Reservations

#3

~

#4

•

HARBORTOWN TRAVEL

BELLTOWER PLAZA. METACOM AVENUE
BRISTOL, RI 02B09

253-2800

# 5

Tanning $4.00 per; visit
6 visits for. $22.00 '
10 visits f(jr $35.00
Exercising with passive, exercise
equipment.
Body wraps: Lose 4 to 15 inches in
one hour.
Beauty cremes and natural capsules
to help you look and feel wonderful.
Jumbo cookies that are 21-50 calories
per cookie - To help you lose" weight!

.~- ~- '-... :; ..,.: -.:~:.:-£.aB :.:.for.-:.:.:det·

..:.:-: _.....: _...~ _ .~
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News
They're on their honor
Wilson estimated that
the average student has
$500 worth ·of equipment
on his desk at any given
time, including parallel
edges, textbooks, pens,
inking material, markers,
,and pencils.
'
"There are so many
things that go on in studio
that probably couldn't
~ without
an
honors
program. We police
ourselves: Wilson said.
"The biggest trust lies
in leaving models in the
~ hall: according to Joseph
: Nunes, a fourth year
arc.h,itecture . stu~ent.
"Everyone 'trus'ts that no
~ one
destroy ,th'eir
mOdels."
.2
"As you go through the
~ program you earn more
l:lot respect for students: Tim
About $500 of equipment may be on an architecture student's desk in studio at Peck, Vice President of
any time, said Jim Wilson, a founa year student and AlAS president.
AlAS, said. "The healthy

By Kary Andrews
Features Editor

' .

You have worked weeks,
even months on a project,
but . you leave it out,
unprotected, for anyone to
see, and possibly destroy.
You saved for months to
purchase
hundreds of
dollars worth of studio
equipment, but you leave
it out on your desk, for
anyone to see and possibly
to steal.
It is true that not
everyone should be trusted
and you have to be
cautious, but students in
the architecture division
do trust each othe'r, and
for the most pa~t, their
trust is not betrayed,
according to James
Wilson, president of the
RWC chapter of the
American Institue of

.

'

,

=
=

will

"I've never had"'iliii"

Architecture Students.
The studio program in
the architecture division
works on an honors

fear.

M

persona
h
belief IS t at you
can't steal an idea
because you never'
see it exactly as that
.

sign a written contract

1 promising' to respect and

y

.. -The honor system is :'.,.

-''ve never had that
· fear.··· Wilson salet. '''My.
'personal belief Is that 'yo~'
~, 'steal an ktea because .
you never see it exactly as
that person saw it. You
always change it a little
bit yourself."

SATAN FROM
of the rases
he's
investigated
involve
music, he said before
reading song lyrics from
"The Oath," by King
Diamond; "Possessed," by
Venom; and '"1 Kill
Children," by The Dead
Kennedys. Ozzy Osborne
and the group Motley Crue
were also metioned as
having song lyrics that
contained references to
Satan.
Back masking, which
disguises messages so that
they can only be heard

'Pm.

mak~, .t,hems~ V~S'" .Qo
bett'er . "'
,
. If a student is caught
stealing, .. disciplinary

because they are' not USEKf
'0
the system and h
' not
I
ave
yet realized that t"'y must
establll" .ach other's

.

=t':ut..,.....-:~::., .,=.,~:.: ~ ;t" ac:Ilon ,:-::.u~"=~?/.:"

no . ," . J~'& ',-~' <J,. 0lhiW
.. .'".
..tJr...........f~·~· .<;
t. hate to brl"Sf Inbl)llCat·... -.' '!>. '." .. ",7-'-' .':'i'\, Aftoda·,
·~&:IIOoln "::" ~. , r . ' · '
" '-'.
. ..;.; ;'::'~<":
. refi;e~c,s, but .If' r~alty~·:~e::e~"';"0f.. .
--=3;·:·~~'·oe'J_~:\~·liaY.,;mo,.·'~-j·: " . . - .... ~. ':·'·,:~~~··i~;~
~ aense and r~ ,',

at-mosPh.,.......'.
atmosphere'
,.·WISoft". : poes_..,:

'Is. 'Do unto others ,. you .
~:. ,,~~*
wlth"" .fe.Uftgi, ;' ......Itfftg'QI'. "
.wou!d" have them do. unIQ .
beeau.. 1hey h8Y& - . . .-td·
you, Wil~n said.
. : And the _ _ works . more of a competitive
. .
.
suprlslngly weH. There
.yst~ than a helpful
HONOR PAGE 19
Asked If archl~ecture
students are reqUired to
have only' been a couple of
one, he said.
when, playing the record
backwards, Is another
tactic used by satanic
musical groups. The
technique was accidentally
discovered by disc jockey,
Chris Edmonds, Pierce
said. When Edmonds played
Led Zepplin's "Stairway to
Heaven,"' backward, he
heard the message, "My
sweet Satan." several back
maskings have since been
uncovered.
"The primary focus of
satanic ~orshlp I~ ~ath."
Pierce said. "If we can'
prove any Illegal actIVity,
we'll Rr,osecute."
,.,:
If RWe prohibited Satan .

PAGE 1

competitive edge does not
lead to knN0cking ea?lhl other
down.
0 one WI steal

I
not stea other people'S
equipment. Wilson 'said, ~e
ea t y competl'tl've edge does not lead to
"There is Iio contract. and Ine neann
thO expectations are never knocking each other down. No one will steal
~ctually told to us. it's someone else's model to make themselves look
Just something you learn.", bS'u'i('."
P~~k .. "

system basis, Wilson, a
fourth ~:~t s~~~~~~:id~re'
comfortable leaving very
ex nsive equipmen.t.,....o.ul!P""t,_"'l'Pi s
SAW it. You
on err desk§,
wmodels that involved
always
each other's ,opinions.
· 1 b' c ange If"
1
Itt e It yourse .
weeks of rl'gorous work,
Everyone works to better
and they trust that It won't
the collective work of the
be stolen. They also trust
Jim Wilson
,school whO. trytng to get

;:~~:~~~e:st~~n.a

incidents of stealing that
Wilson said he's heard of
and it usually happens to

.

worship on campus, that
would be a violation of the
students' civil rights, said
Dean of Students, Karen
Haskell. one of the five
panel· members who
answered questions at the
seminar. RWe $tudents
who wish to worship Satan
are allowed to do so on
campus. provided they
don't cause harm to
others. she said: .
• Upside down crosses,.
goat's heads. 'the evil eye.
the: pentagram a~d the
number 666 are some of
the sy~ used by'Satan
worsh·lppers •. :The
s~mbols. alo~g .. with

satanic rituals and beliefs.
can be found In "The
Satanic' Bible," by Anton
LaVague~ who established
the Church of Satan in
1960. Ma_ny teenagers,
Pierce said, become
involved with Satan
worship after reading the
book. which was published
in 1969.
-Kids get Involved with
satanlsm for power,·
!)ierce said. "They have to
remember that whatever
Satan gives them. they
have to give back.,
"

" '. :;:~~~':)f

" ':,' ::*

An In-depth article on Sgt.
Det. Pierce and satanism
appeared in the Nov. 12
Providence
Sundar
Journal. In the article, it
said that Warwick Police
_as 'Well as police /n other
towns, said to have a large
amount of satan/sts.
disputed Sgt. Det. PifflTC9'a "
claims,. . saying
hi.
estimates w9re off and thai
the ISSUfJ of Sltan/sm was
not as widespread ."

PlfJrce saId·/t waa.

- fd. .

.
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Now minority students will have somewhere to turn
turn to upperclassmen because they have already
minority students who have gone
through
the
more knowledge and ·adjustment of being in a
awareness about RWC. It's predom inantly
white
very difficult for
a school, he said.
min9rity . to speak to a
-Culture shock can
minority
when sometimes occur" when
uncomfortable about a entering a majority school
situation, he said.
if someone has come from a
Charles designed the background in ~hich their

any way,- he said..
Charles is also planning
a club which he is
tentatively calling the
Unity Social Club, which he
hopes will promote campus
awareness of. minority
issues as well as act as a
social club.
The club, unlike the
mentor progtam, which is .
only open to racial
"I think such a program opens up an outlet for those minority students minorities, will be open to
who would not know who to address with problems. This a need that anyone interested in raclfil
unity.
the school has not addressed until now. Not in any. way."
Charles said he hopes
Roy Charles
someone will take the
initiative .to manage the
chosen to implement the program last summer and
racial group' predominates. club after he initiates' it,
program for reasons which .
I think such a program but added that he will
is already working on plans
included the fact that he for the 1990-91 school
opens up an outlet for those oversee it if no one else
was very active in' the year.
minority students who ooes.
Minority Affairs Committee
would not· know how. to
So far, he i~ the only
About a dozen students.,
(MAC)
and
an mostly freshman, attended
address with problems: official (minority mentor.
upperclassman.
Charles said. -This is a need He is looking for anyone
the first meeting, Charles
The program is set up so said. : Not
that the school 'has not interested in becoming a
many
new minority students can upperclassmen attended
addressed until now. Not in minority mento~.
-I feel it is hard for any
type of minority in a
majority environment, and
the college needs to be
helpful in ad~essing that
matter. The college has. a
responsibility because it
wants students to succeed;
Haskell said.
Junior Roy Charles was

By Heather Zap.ata
Arts &: EDtertaiDmeBt Editor

The Minority ,Mentor
Program is a student run
program at RWC which
matches up new minority
students with upper;
classmen
minority
students.
The program, which is in
its first year, is still in the
developmental stage, but
should be in full operation
by fall of 1990. '
The mentor program is
open to racial ,minority
groups including: Blacks,
Orientals, '(Asian and
Pacific
Islanders),
Hispanics, and Native
Americans.
" The' program is the
brainchild
of
Karen
Haskell, dean of stUdents,
. and is designed as sort of· a
Big Brother/Sister plan.

?

Allin a day's Pro-ChoiceAbortion Rally
/

By Kary ADdrews
Features Editor

A strawberry blonde
infant' crawled freely on
the lawn of the State House
while pro-choice abortion
adVocates spoke to a crowd
of 3,000 on Sunday, Oct.
29.. The baby's mother,
only inches away, gazed
.Iovingly at her child while
agressively cheering for
her right ,to make a choice;
a choice of whether or not
she can terminate a
pregnancy, a crucial
choice' in a crucial and
controversial issue.
Not far from them'
another mother peacefully
nursed
her
infant,
discreetly lifting up her
sweatshirt, which read,
Choice. Close by a man
held up a sign which read,
- Abortion is Satanic
Rape: All in a day's prochoice abortion rally.
Pro-choice activists
united at the State House
in Providence to rally for
reproductive freedom,
especially for the right to
have safe, legal abortions.
David Heckman, member
of the Board of Directors
for the 2 to 1 Coalition to
Preserve Choice, called
the .turn-out, the largest
outpouring of pro-choice
support in Rhode Island
history. .
.
At the rally, which was
sponsored by the National
Organization for Women,
and the 2 to 1 Coalition to
Preserfe Choice, there
were many ~akers who
called for reproductive
freedom. The over~I
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personal decision tnat
should be made .by. the
woman invo~ed. The
vgovernment should not
. in'trud-r in -tfiis' d8cisron.1t
U.S: Congressman Ron

Ithaca College (NY) and
RWC,
filled
with
signatures of students
•s,lJ.P.R9. r i99
bej~
rochoice position.
It was not only a day'
designated for support of a
to
"A 'male-dominated Ie gislature should not woman's . right
terminate a pregnancy,
make the choice for millions of women."
·but was also a day that
Congressman Ron Machtley
seemed to celebrate the
idea of democracy, the
right
to
peaceably
was clear that those in
Machtley made the crowd
assemble. It was an
attendance
were ,roar, telling them that
uplifting reminder of the
vehemently opposed to the
Rhode Island had .a 100
ideal on which .this
Rhode Island legislature
percent
pro-choice
country .is based.
restricting a woman',s
congressional delegation.
Elliot Ramos, of Brown
right to abortion.
-A male-dominated
University, was one
Rosenberg, of the 2 t01
legislature should not
student who participated
Coalition to Preserve
make the choice for
in the day'S events. Ramos,
Choice, reminded the
millions of women;
who had never been to a
audience that President
Machtley said. -We can no
Bush. recently veteoed a
rally before said, -You
more take the. right away
bill 'that would have
,can't
keep silent. It is
from her: than we can tak
allowed federal funding of
important
that I know I am
away her right to vote. We
abortions for women who
standing
IUp for what I
must worry what is
have become pregnant
happening to these kids
through incest or rape.
when they are born, not
"Having a woman
She asked that the audience . just prior to that.remember the women who
continue a pregMachtl~y made a
could not be at the rally
, nancy against her
dramatic
and
very
because they've died from
effective exit. -It is time
will
is just as
illegal abortions.
to take off our coats and
repulsive as forcing
-As I look out at the
put on our shirts, - he
,crowd I see many more
her to have sex
said. He then took off his
than a thousand points of
against her will."
suit jacket and put on a
light,- Rosenberg said,
pro-choice t-shirt. The
Dr.Barbara
utilizir;1g the famous
crowd thanked -him with a
R_oberts
phrase that President
standing ovation.
Bush popularized in his
Among the crowd of men,
believe in and helping
inauguration speech.
women, children, and even
people. It will help the
U.S. Senator Clairborne
a few dogs, were picket
cause, it shows unity; he
Pell, - one of the many
signs being waved in the
said. -The people united
,politicians who spoke/ at
air with messages ranging
shall never be divided._ the rally, said, -The
from -Pro-Choice is Pro- '
Andrew Cary, of the
- question that brings us Child',- to -Resist Human
University
of Rhode
here today is, Who should , Secular Dictators.- There
Island, said he thought the
decide if a woman has an were also many' picket
rally helped to create an
abortion?" Answering the signs
from
various
awareness, a raising of
question, he said, -It is a colleges including Brown,
consciousness. -We are
message - the de~ision to
have an abortion should be
the decision of the woman
and her:-family, 'and the
governrtl",t should not
int~rfere in that choice. It
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letting people know what
we think, that the
majority isn't getting
U'flir say. The ....."'W-a
going crazy and I want to
stop it; he said.
-I went to college and
realized that the Catholic
reality was not lhe actual
reality, - said Marlene
Robert, a board member,
and director of fundr~ising
for 2 to 1, recalling what
sparked her interest in
the
abortion
issue.
-Women are in real danger
of not being able to control
reproductive freedom,she said.
While pulling together
many of the concerns the
audience expressed, Dr.
Barbara Roberts,
a
staunch
pro-choice
activist, defined disease as
a lack of ease. She then
defined veneral disease as,
disease spread through
sexual
intercourse.
-Therefore it
follows:
she said, -that unwanted
pregnancy is the most
common veneral disease.
One of the most vile forms
of sexual abuse is to force
a woman to continue a
pregnancy against her
will. Pregnancy can either
be the most longed for
period of a woman's life,
OJ a disaster of epic
proportions.-Having a woman
continue a pregnancy
against her will is, just as
repulsive as forcing her to
have sex against her will;
Roberts said.
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You Said It
Have you ever used Cliff Notes? If so, did you use them
alone or as' a supplement to the book? Do you consider it
.'
'
cheating?

Kerry O'Brien
Thompson, Conn.
senior

Amy Van Winkle
Rutherford, NJ
senior

"I've never used them
or had a class where
I've had to use them. It
is cheating, but I can
understand why some
people would use them,
considering the amount
of work they are
given."

"No, I've never used
them and I don't think
it's a form of cheating. "

Gino' Capelli
Duxbury, . Mass.
senior

Blair Mackenzie,
Rochester, NY
senior

Roger Reddock
Washington, D.C.
sophomore

"I have used them, but
only. because I've
procrastinated and run
out of time. I don't
consider it cheating, but .
it is the easy way out."

"I've used them, but they
didn't benefit me because
they left out a lot of
details. I don't consider it .
cheating."

.

"I've used them to
supplement the book. I
don't consider it
cheating because it's
mainly a study guide."

-

YOU SAID IT Is the WE' ask a question and YOU tell us
your answer 'In every Issue of THe Messenger.

ov n-a-,;.-l-'fW1ptt1",........,mt!~~""I7PI,.".,~
.....,.....- ..._~. . . ._~~~~~
come _ up' to you
week.
And who knows, YOU and YOUR pl~ture mig~t Just
end up In YOU _SAID I.T.
Reporter. Jennifer Johnsen
Photographer

~

Dolores

~elPadre

across from Valueland
600 Metaeom Ave.

Warren,RI
,

.

245.;.5320
OPEN:

M-F9-6
SaLB-5
No lifts/Drive Thru

Oil and" Filter Special - 14.99
Full Se~"ice - 19.99
(up to 5 qts)

Full Service Includes:
I

I~

I

OChange oil
.
OReplace oil filter
OLubricate chassis
OCheck/fili
transmission fluid
OCheck/fili brake fluid
OCheck/fili battery fluid
OCheck tire pressure
OCheck air filter

OVacuum interior
OWash .:vindows
OCheck/fili
windsl)ield wash .
OCheck/filJ differentIal
OCheck/fili
power steering
OCheck wiper blades
-

-------------'

effective!Pl Dec, 11, 1"989 .

Not valid with any other offer.
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Editorial
Letter to the· Editor

Editorial

To the Editor:

Tum the.Page

"

"As long as I have breath' and
strength I .willnot give up ph!losophy
and exhorting ·you and declaring the
truth to every one. of you wtiom I
meet..." (Soc.rates in PI!to'! A.uJgu).
, What a singular rarltl It IS· anymore
to find intellectual excitement· in . the
p'e9ple. with whom we interlitt in our
(lady lives. Not only here at RWC, but
also in the larger environment. How uncommon it is too that we would, feel
such enthusiasm in ourselves. We close
our'minds for protection, perhaps. We
live .within th'e private sectors of our
.minds, secure in the knowledge' that nobody will -get 'in and nothing will leak
out. When ~ pressed f9r an answer, we
disengage.
When confronted _ With a·
question, we turn the pa,ge. . On a coli..
egecampus, this kind or atmosphere is
unfortunate. Learning is' accelerated to
the. nth degree when'.the give. and take
. of Intellectual debate IS operative.. The
animated exchange of ideas is a joy not
to be' missed in the " human ·experlence.
Intellectual polemics force' both parties
to strengthen their grasp on the guest- .
ion, to exp,nd' tWeir. communication.
skills, and to sharren- their mental focus.
Such . contests 0 . opposing minds are,
often a catalyst for new ideas and- dir-'
ections, and are almost always an ins,p..iration for those watching from· the slde-'
lines.
What greater elation can a human
'being feel, than the burningi.ntensity of
rational' thought applied to some .arduous
or stubborn prQblem--andwhat higher
highs . than when that problem' gives
way? We have all felt it. We have all
been lost in our' own concentration at
some point in our lives, we have all ·felt
that primal satisfaction.
For so'me' of
us, ttlat primal sa,~is~action is a sac~ed
flame that ,burns Within, 'fueled by aVlsion or a mission~ 'Such men and wom~n
become an Aristo~lt;, a Victor H!Jgo,a
Susan B. Anthon,.-, or an Ehzabeth
Blackwell. .For those at the other extreme, the sacred flame .trembles and is
smothered by self-defeat. It need ~ot
be .that way. T-hat flame can be sustaanedbY- not disengaging, and' by ~ot turning the page. It may be as .Simple as
firing a question' at your college professor. It may be as simple as b.eing
prepared to answer your student's question.. "How peculiar, then. that many of
us fail to take such modest steps.
Socrates' words still ring true' today:
"My good friend,. you are a citizen of
Attiens, a cit.Y which is very great and
very famous' for its wisdom and power--.

. Regarding. Alma IvorCampbell's 'I~tter In the
last Issue of The Messenger.
Yes, it was a sad day wil$n
they started tearing down
the stone wall and clearing
the brush. The country.
charm once associated with
the college· has totally
disappeared. ..'

college community for
more input
in these
matters, the destruction of
property and familiar'
. sights that we have become
attached to over the years,

can be avoided.
Brenda Brouillette,
library staff.
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for the making of money and for fame
and p~stige, when you neither think nor
care about wisdom and truth and the
imp,rovement of your soul?"
Nevermind. Just t~,m the page.

v.'

The Messenger is .a bi-moilthly .pubUcation
College students for the colleae community.

OMMISSION

..

THE MESSEN'GER STAFF

-a~~un~ash~~~Q~g"~~I~~~

- ...,

Everything needs
improvement at one time or
another, .but, .tbe '-coHege
community has no voice in
any of the phySical changes.
,. All these changes must
c:ost money. 00 we really
need new drapes for the
library? Shouldn't we wait
until
the .~ib,rat~, is
remodeled?
"
·Perhaps by asking the

by

Roaer

'WiIliams

A member of,the New' England Collegiate Newspaper A.ssociation.

'In the story, ·The Gift of Time," in
the Oct. 31 issue of The Messenger,
Address all correspondence to:
The
Messenger, Roaer Williams Ctilteae, ·Bristol, -R.I. 02809
the fact that. ihe Good Neighbo
Meal .Program does not accep
Illonetary
donationswa
inadvertently
ommitted.
Th
. Get 'your'-ad in by Decembe,: 4th for publication" in next issue.
essen er r rets the ommissi9n. .,~. ""~
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Why I don't know as much about mycar as I should
By Michele BaccareHa
Managing Editor

When I first got a car last
summer, I got my first flat
tire within one week.
Luckily it was in front of
my house so dad could fix it
without any trouble.
But what happens if I get
another flat and dad isn't
there to fix it, then what?
Dad, in all his Wisdom,
told me if I ever got a flat
tire to stand on the side of
the ride and smile. Though'
well-intentioned,
that
advice could probably get me
killed in today's society.
Another more recent
example of my auto
ignorance.
-.While home recently, the
time had come for new

windshield wiper blades.
While out with one of my
girlfriends on a highway in
New Jersey, getting new
wiper blades became an
urgent matter since we were
minutes away from an
accident because I couldn't
see out the window. A quick
sidetrip to Bradlees and we
exited with the appropriate
blades.
Changing them was
another story. Eactr of us
stood oil either side of my
car trying to extract the old
blades from the wipers in a
slight downpour. No luck.
We were stuck. When the
rain let up a little, we went
off in ~earch of a gas station.
At the next gas station, the
foreign men just looked at
us and shook their heads.

there was a Bennigan's
right behind us so we
figured we'd stop there since
it started raining again.
After hearing there was a
45 minute wait we headed
back to the car. Two·rniddleaged truckers followed us
out and asked us where we
were heading. "No where
fast, since I can't see out the
front window," I said,
explaining our dilemma. One
of the men asked me what
kind of car I had, I told him
and the two came over and
changed .the wiper blades in
about five minutes. We
thanked them profusely
while I 'silently fumed at
myself and my dad.
We should know how to do
this I. told my friend. She
agreed. When I went home, I
o

told my father what had son.
happened and how stupid I
He could take me shopping,
felt at not being able to do or tell me I looked pretty
something as simple as but I was never invited to
.changing wiper blades. I told tinker under the hood of the
him I wanted to learn how to car, unlike my brother, who
change the oil, check the couldn't even drive yet.
More recently, the engine
fluids and change a flat tire.
I hated the fact that the only light went on. I called home
things I knew how to do to and asked my father what he
my car, besides drive it, thought it could be~ The oil,
were
to, change the transmission
fluid
01
windshield washer fluid and antifreeze, he told me. Sure
pump gas, which I had enouQh, it was the oil.
learned only this year in
J thought you we~e
Rhode Island (they don't let ..~pposed 'to show me tlOw to
you pump your own gas i'n check this stuff; I told him.
New Jersey).
.
,
You never 'waritedto"learn,
But what I hated more was he said. After I 'adamantly
the reason why my dad d~(Iied this, I made him
probably never showed me' promise he'd show me how
how to do any of these
things, which was, because I
CAR PAGE 19
was. his daugh~er, not his

The Bigger Picture: On Human Life
By 'John' Painter
Editorial Writer

human life? Well, if we
isms have brains as well,
is evidence that if a very
self-awareness, given
are to' identify a concept
but human beings to the
basic form of awareness
that a proper concept of
of human life, we might
best of our knowledae are
is located in any one Dlace
human life must include
When does human life
first make sure we agree
the only organisms which
in the brain, then it is
these characteristics, and
begin?
on what a concept is. A
can formulate abstract
probably in the oldest
n
e ab olute
The question is an· ,concept a co)tt8imsdl'tt'····..."mt1nt7P\1Y'"tM'Y1tM• •,.--;hIr1~.._ • •~-~~
important one these days.
of knowledge. We say
level, and project into the
Studies of humans' born'" "spark of consciousness
he anti-abortion cru"table" rather: than desfuture. Our senses prowithout cerebral hemis.appears at 70 days of
sade has been full throttle
cribing an object with a
vide input from the world
pheres ,seem ,to confirm
gestation, then we can
lately, fetal-tissue work
horizontal plane, four
around us, reason identhis-. 'It is possible to have
state that human life
is still in question, and
legs, etc. By forming the
tifies and integrates these
no memory, no higher
cannot be said to begin
even the parental custody
perceptual. signals into
. brain fuctions, and still
before the 70th day of
concept of . a "table," we
of frozen embryos has
have made it easier to
concepts, and then intebe, in some basic sense,
gestation. Indeed, if' ele<?,
hinged on the definition of
pursue other knowledge
grates these first con"aware'." In recent dectrical, activity in' the'
human life. In September
and possible to' elaborate
cepts into higher conades our knowledge of the
hippocampus or' other
a Tennessee judge awardon our consciousness.. It's
cepts. This is how we
location of brain function
sections of the brain are
eQ the custody of seven
,learn to adapt anti
has been greatly increasincluded in the equation,
also a lot easier .to
frozen embryos to Mary
communicatel Concepts
survive. We are also
ed by electroencephalothen consciousness does
Sue Davis, over the ,obhave another important
alone in having' an abgrams (EEG's), and
not occur until sometime
jections of her estrangfeature-- they include
straet awareness of self.
positron emission tomoafte,r: . the first trimester,
ed husband. The. judge
So a proper concept of
graphy (PET scans).
FurmtJ'r study ':-vou1d b6
everything' known· a..w;1
decided that human life
unknown about the object
man must include not
In a 1963 study of
needed to' be more pre~
begins at the moment of
or subject in question.
only our physical charbrain. act!.vlty in .~he, .. .else. '
. ...
conception, and that the
For 'example, when 'eleacterlstlcs, but our abhuman fetus.uslngEEG's ._ ' In any case, ifour data
fertiUzed eggs were, In
ph ants were recently
IIity to reason and our
(Bergstrom and Be~g- . Is correct, than we have
effect, children.
discovered to have the
capacity for self-awarestrom,) It was found that
proven the ~ Tennessee
The judge's line of
ness. _
the earliest el~ctrlcal
judge wrong. " .
: ..
ability to communicate
reasoninO was this. Since
using very low frequenWe are now much
activity In the brainstem
The abortion 'Issue, and
-the cells of a h'uman " cles, they were, ' of
closer to defining when
occurred ~t the 10th day
the other corollary.
embryo are differencOurse, still considered to
human ilfe begins. The
of gestation.
The deIssues are delicate ones
tiated, Ifnlque and specindeed: If we are to .~
be elephants. Our knownext task Is to determine
velopment of electrical
Ialized to the highest
ledge in this case was
when In human develop-' actiylty .In the brain
on' a proper role. for'
degree of di·stinction,"
broadened, but the basic
ment the first humble
progresses from the cengovernment, then we
human life begins. at
capacity for reason and
tral core to the periph-.
must be clearheaded. Igconcept of "elephant" did
conception. This Is tannot change.
self-awareness is found.
ery., In the hippocampus,
norance, fear, and even
gl~d logic: Are we to
. Having said this, what
We. are. looking ~for that
a middle section of the
physical violence have all
believe, then, that every
is our cOncept of a human
first spark on the way to'
brain Involved In emobecome the hallmark'S of
unique and specialized
being? We have vast
consciousness. Unfortuntlon, motivation, learnthe current abortion "degroup of cells is human
amounts of data on
ately, this is - where
ing, and memory, elecbate." How sad and Ironic
life? Are we human beourselves. All of this dats
things get a bit dicey.
trical activity appea~s at
,that in trying to resolve
cause we have differenmust be included in a
Scientists and thinkers
about the fourth month of
an issue conc8lnlng .wnat
tiated cells?' Many other
proper concept of a
have been stUdying the
gestat~n.
it is to be human, so
organisms have differenhuman brain for' cenAdding these results to
many of us hav.e evaded
human being, but can we
tiated cells too-- are
our own humanity:'
find a single distinguishturies, but firm know. our earlier thoughts,
they human life? Any
ing characteristic to deledge has' been' slow in
perhaps we now have
thinking person can see
fine humanity? Certaincoming. Consciousness
enough information to
that the judge's explanIy it would be our ability
and awareness are
make a statement about
ation of human life is
to reason. A human
particularly
difficult
when human life begins.
deficient.
being's primary tool- of
things to study. Still,
Given that. a human
Notice I said any
there are· relevant facts
being's distinguishing
survival, his means of
thinking person. Thinkadapting to his environavailable.
While concharacteristics are his
_
Ing. Could this be a clue- to
ment, is the use of' his
sciOus thought taRes place
ability to reason and his
.
a better definition of
in the frontal lobes, there
event4'l_(iap.acjty:.-f0'~._-----~..... =r-,. ....
brain. True, other organ-

our
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Noteworthy
at stone wall

Comj)iled by' Kim Stoff Assignment Editor
(CPS)--Among the major two and four-year
olleges affected by the earthquake in California
t. 17 were: San Francisco State, Stanford, Golden
ate, California State at Hayward, Santa Clara,
incoln and San Jose State Universities,' as well as
he universities of California--Hastings College of
aw, San Francisco, California at Santa Cruz and
alifornia at' San Francisco.
Collegians in the region also attend classes at The
cademy of, Art in S'an Francisco, Heald Institute of
echnology, San Francisco Art Institute, College of
Alameda and the Heald Business colleges in San
rancisco, Oakland and. Hayward.

/

By Dolores DeIPadre
Starr Writer

T~e Bristol community,
Roger Williams faculty,
and students may have
noticed a change, in the
appearance of the field
behind the Architecture
building, without knowing
exactly what that change
might be.
The change was the
removal of the stone wall,
which took place this past
August. The wall extended
from the back gate (near
faculty parking) to Nike
dorms.
According to Kevin
Jordan,
Director of
Historic Preservation,
"The stone wall has been
deteriorating, was in a
shambles, and overgrown
since, I first began
working at RWC in 1975.
I;)ecause of the walls

(CPS)--A crowd of about 15,000 students protested
further cuts in Massachusetts' higher education
budget a~ the state capital in Boston Oct. 18.
The upheaval in 'Boston began when Gov. Michael
Dukakis announ~ed public campuses in his state
would have to endure another round of budget cuts
to keep the state from going' broke.
Several
college presidents openly said they planned to
defy Dukakis' order.
On Oct. 18, studenJs joined the protest by
swarming over the Statehouse grounds with signs
at read "Stop Killing My College" and "We Want
ikey:",
any wore dunce caps that read "State Skool."
"Education is the future of the state and the
ountry. We need to invest in it or we will go down
he drain," said Anthony Tsougranis, a student
government
officer
at
the
University
of
Massachusetts at Boston. "There is no longer a real
comm,itment for higher education."

Women want a place to meet

(CPS)--While officials at five other campuses
around the country rushe4 to dampen inflamed
racial sensitivities among their students, Brown
Universitiy administrators imposed
special
restrictions' on their minority students for Parents
Weekend Oct. 20-22.
The officials canceled two Oct. 20 social events
that
would have been attended mainly by black
students, but let 'predominantly white events go
on.
At least 19 students, 17 from Brown and two
visiting students from Vassar College in New York,
ot: this
have been attacked since the
start
semester.
Though several of the students have
been hospitalized, their injuries weren't serious.
"Some of the assaults may have been motivated
partly by racism," speculated Dean of Student Life
, ,John Robinson.
'
Brown students generally' have not panicked,
according to junior Tracy Robert.
"There's been a
curious lack of anger."
(CPS)--Hoping to reverse a political movement
toward ptohibition and lower their legal drinking
age limits, University of Wiscon~in at Oshkosh
students have staged a series of protests.
To set an example for the school year, local
police in September raided a, "party" in the'
basement of some Oshkosk students' house,
confiscating kegs, arresting 80 students and
slapping
the students who lived there with a
, $17,000 fine.
In response, Oshkosh students protested first on
Oct. 12 and again on Oct. 19 in angry street
demonstrations that led to 55 arrests and about
$2,000 in property damage.
Students, a UWO spokesperson said, were' upset
that the fines levied on underaged drinkers at the
Oshkosh campus were so much larger than the
fines levied in, crackdowns on underaged drinkers
arrested at other 'University of Wisconsin
campuses.

horrible and decaying "Where was it?", or "I
appearance
it
was never noticed it was there
before."
removed. The decision to
When speaking with
remove the wall was only
Alma Ivor-Campbell, a
enhance
RWC's
to
member of the library
appearance."
staff concerned with the
_"The key problem with
removal of the wall, she
the wall was that people
stressed the saJety the
were stealing the walls
wall provided.
"Before
most
valuable _ and
people had a designated
essential stone.s, the cap
spot to cross the street
stones," Jordan said. The
because there was only one
cap stones are flat top
opening of the wall near
stones which prevent
the main road, but now
water from penetrating
throughout the wall, so , people can cross anywhere'
they .feel like it, and it's
without them the wall
dangerous," she said.
deteriorates. "The stone
According, to Skip
wall was nothing more
Learned,
Associate
than an eye sore and in
Director of the Physical
terrible
condition,"
Plant, "The estimated
Jordan said.
price to' rebuild the, wall
When students are asked
would
be
$60,000.
if they remember the
However, there are no
stone wall being there the
immediate plans, to
'responses are usuallv all
rebuild," Learned said.
the same, "What wall?",

By Kim Sturr
Assignment Editor

Physical space for a .
place to meet and a daycare
centeer were just a few of
the many ideas disCussed
in a recent brainstorming
session for the Women's
Center.
The purpose of the
session, moderated by
Lisa Lisiecki, coordinator
of the Women's Center,
was to provide possibilites
to be included in a "wish
list" to be presented to
the Student Activities
Committee.
Other committees at
RWC
will
also
be

submitting "wish lists" or
five goals for the next 10
years. The list would
include po$slble resources
for the goals; and ways the
college will benefit from
those goals.
SAC, in tum, will choose
five "wishes" from the
many submitted, and
present those to the
college planning board, to
be part of RWC's "Plan for
the '90s."
Among the ideas from
the meeting of the
Women's Center were:
hiring
a
full-time
affirmative action officer,
creating
a
political
activism organization

which would take an active
role in women's issues,
and creating mor
on women's iSsues at RWC.
A space for the Women's
Center seemed to be the
most significant "wish" as
it would not only provide
for a place for the center
but could aslo serve as a
library for books and
articles on women's
concerns, in addition to
possibly
housing
gynecolgical services for
women on campus.
Many of the members at
the meeting also felt it
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Some Things Never Change
...Repre!?enting Roger
, :..In overturning the
Williams ... Edwin
F
college
spokesman's
Hallenbeck, vice president
objection to the liquor
licens~ proposal, Town
The following are excerpts for planning ... said the
college
is
desirous
of
Council
president Arthur
of a story which appeared
,
maintaing
the
good
Roderick
stated
that "to the
in the Nov. 16,' 1970
character
of
the
best
of
our
knowledge
there
edition of The Quill. The
has
never
been
any
trouble
neighborhood
into
which
it
story, which appeared in
in this town with Roger
The Quill; - was in turn, has moved and is concerned
over
what
its
neighbors
Williams
students. In this
reprinted from The Bristol
will
feel
about
having
"such
age
of
automation,
if the
Phoenix.
an extablishment opened
students were bent on
right across the street."
trouble they could come to
After 40 minutes in
- The vice president noted
any of the spots here in
executive session and in
that 3/5 of the college's
Bristol, but we've never
spite of the "considerable
1,544 students, are 'under
had any problems, and I see
concern" , voicadby a vice
21, the' legal drinking age
no reason to rejact the
president of RWC, the ,in Rhode Island and that
license request.
"the college would have
...Of the possibility of
Bristol Town Council voted
I~st night to grant a liquor
difficulty insuring that
student, disruption, Mrs.
license for, a restaurant
students under 21 years of
Santulli said to Mr.
only a stone s .throw away
age Would not patronize the
Hallenbeck, "I personally·
from the baYSide campus.
would not tolerate any .
Drl~tol F~rrv Ro.ad· <.~ . -· •.~ ~sla911~tl~en~
.. ~,.
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By Michele Baccarella
Managing Editor
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They need· your ·help!

....

On October 17th, hundreds were
killed and thousands had their lives
literally turned upside down in the bay
area earthquake. -Their houses were
destroyed and their dreams wiped out.
They need your help desperately!!!!
WQRI, in cooperation with the
. -American Red. Cross, has set up a
.special accouJ?t for the victims of the
bay area disaster. If you want to help, .
.this is all you have to do. Write a
.
check in the amount you wish to
_do.nate and send it to: WQRI Disaster
·Relief; Old Ferry Rd. Bristol, RI
. 02809.· Any amount that you send
~",...r~~>"'---hn·:O:~. will be greatly app,~~·~::aQ' :,,:.cJ~~""~~~~~~~
November 20th WQ~ will present a
check to the American Red Cross in
the name of WQRI and- the Bristol
County listeners. The check will
.arrive the day before Thanksgiving.
Instead of hearing about people who .
help - B.ECOME· ONE! Please donate
today.

,

DISASTER RELIEF
Old Ferry Rd., Bristol RI 02809
(401) 253-0350
~
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FREE Pre-Registration
[SPRING ,199°1'

NO LONG LINES
NO DEPOSIT FEE'
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PRE-REGISTRATION PROCEDURES
1. Go to your Division/Area office for your course and
registration material.
2. Make an appointment to see your advisor. Review 'your
curriculum and general education requirements.
3. Enter your course selections on the registration card.
4. Submit your pre-validated, (cards that have not been
marked with a red stamp) signed and completed card·
according to the pre-registration timetable.
I

ItEGISTItATION HATES
·A(~viAt"ment (SeniorA/.JuninrA) ~

........................• November 13-Nove,mber 30
Novemher 27-December 8
Novemher 28·l>ecember 8
Decemher 11-l>ecember 16
Mnil rf'ftiRlrntion ..........................•..••••...•• Decemher 21-.Jnl1ulIrY 6
In-IJerRol1 rt"~iRt.rnt.inn
'..............•....•• JOl1unry 2!J (10:00-3:00)
Lnle rt'giRt.rnHon/nddjt1rnlf
hll1\1ory 30-Fe:'runry 9
.

Advi~ement (Sn.. Iu:,/"~reAhmen) .................•.......
Pre-re~iAt.rnf.ion
~ .......................•.......
Pre·r(l~iRtrnt.ion chnnges '........................•.••.• '.

.

r

•

....

';

• - •••••••••••••••••••••••

~,PItE-ItEGISTItJ\TIUN(Continuing Day ~ludellls Only)

.. PieRRe Rubmil YOlir J)re-~nlidnt.ed .and approved registration cord following the timetable according
to your clnRR leve" nnd t.he IirAt. leller of your lost nnme'Rt or Rner your nssigned day and time.

.: STUDENTS WITU AN UNPAID BALANCE WILL NOT BE ALLOWED TO REGIS'fER.

.

1990'

:' If your card has been marked with a RED stamp, report directly to the
:"; 8ursaf .for clearance.' . .
,.

4.

REGISTRATION FORMS

j"'

L

~ - -_ _-

,.. -

. . . . ._ _-

. . . . .- - -. . . . .- -. .

&

fJItE-REGISTItATION _
TIME~rAnLE

COURSE BOOKLETS

(WEEl( *1)
CLASS
Seniors
Juniors

UNITS EAHNED
(28 to 40.0)
(18 to' 27.9)

DAY/DATE
Tue. Nov. 28
Tim. -Nov. 30

TIME
9:00-12:00
AtoM

AloM

1:00-4:00

NtoZ
NtoZ

NOVEMBER 13TH'

PItE-REGISTItATION
TIMETABLE

DIVISIONIADVISOR
OFFICE
,

(WEEl( #2)
CLASS

UNITS EAitNED

DAY/DATE

SOl'hol1lorf'~

( R to 17.9)
(8toI7.9)
( 0 to ' 7.9)
( 0 to 7.9).

Mon. Dec. 4
'1'uf'. 'Dec. 6
Tim. L>ec. 7
Fri.
L>ec. '8

Soph~lInores
Frf'shmf'n
Freshmen

TIME
9:00-12:00 1:00-4:00
A to n
II to M
N to S
T to Z
A to G
II to M

N to S

T to Z

,Registrar's Office
Administration Building
...
t,

AVAILABLE

•
•
•
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Winterizing'," ¥our Hear

8; Jolt. Painter

,'.

Editorial Writer
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'Abo"t this time of year
many people decide to"wln'teri~ze· their, car, so n;"
might be 11 good idea 'to '
become familiar with some
of . the pitfalls' of general
maintenance. '
Changing tll$ antifreeze Is
a common practice in the is made of -the "me
fall months. This. should be
done once a year, in order chemicals, 'SO you might
~o replace the Jubricants' w,eJl choose the cheaper
that have degraded In the brand. '
,old antifreeze. These lub-.
Tune-ups are also com~
,rlcants keep your water mon ,~round this time. ee
pump and otherlnter-nal. wary :of those advertise-'
parts ,working 'smoothly. - ments . for, $19.95 (uneThe new antifreeze should' u~. Most of ,these shops
be ,added in a 50-50 mix Will on~ replace the spark
with water.
Now the·' plugs, and check the wires,
common pJtfall. ContrarY' cap and rotor, filters, etc.
to wha,t some of the Read.the fine print. In fact,
advertising would have, you ,plugs: In late model cars
believe, there is virtually' ofte"" have a fife 'of 2.0,000
,n,o difference between 1nile$ or more. Many own-brands of antlfreeze-- ers can rely on their plugs
$'xcept prtce. All antifreeze for ,up to two years or
DlIjI

as

.as

ACROSS

37 Compass pqlnt
,38 Prophet
1 Actors' org.
40 Stories
.. Wanders
..28ebyfot. . .
9 Unit of Siamese
deity
currency
43 Mistake
12 Goddess of
45 Sowed
healing
47 Encountered
13 Fumlah with
49SJuggiah
money for
50 Make ready
support
54 Contort
14 Equality
57 Vast age
lST• • from
58 Slogan
17 Room hangings
60 Regret
19 Word of sorrow
61 Marry
21 JIipenese

'than driVlttg an hOlJror you need an, alignment
more every ,day at$Ustained before checking tire in.. bighway speeds.-' In-town flation. Check the side of
. type of driving very often the Urefor' proper
allows water and gasoline to ' inflation pressure.
. Belts should be checked
build, up in the 9i1, which
can damage internal' parts about this time too. Belts
if not replaced w,lth clean . should be tight enough so
fluid. . Oil sh,ould bere- that a moderate -push on the
pJaced ·when it appears top of' the belt will not
very ~rk and opaque -on the, resutt In any more than,
dipstick, or when it smells . about an inch of deflection.
more. The smart thing to
excessively of gasoline. ' ' I f there are cracks on the
.·do is to find a mechanic you
On newer.cars, automatic i",1de of the bEtlt, or if the
can trust, who will replace
transmission .fluid Sh'ould beJtsqueaks .excessively, it
only what is needed. For be left 'alone unless. you should be replaced.
newer \cars, this ",ight only have: problems with shift- ' Be a smart consumer,.
be afe.inexpensive fil- 'ing, or if you notice a light;" when attending to '{jeI1QI '
. ters.
'
'red fluid leaking .under- car maint(J~,~ . 4'amlriQ
, Many people replace neath. your car.
Your a little bit~"cars can
theiroHat certain milage transmission is very sen- save a lot, ' , :'~ money
intervals.
Actually, oil sitive to the level of- fluid, 1tI the long .. ~;:, '.If your
will -break .down at so checking the level is best mechanic wO \~:.ake the
time to e)(plai ",:"G·,defend
different '. lengths of time left to' an expert. .
and milage, depending' upon
Tire pressure should, be 'his or herwo :...then find
type oJ use. 'For example, :checked e~ery few weeks" another mach .,??,: .,
driving a mile or two back low. pressUre will result in. The allthor .ati~~d~d Lin~'
and forth between :school .decreased mitage, increased coin Tec/llaical 'Institute
and your a~rtm~nt every wear.. and possibly pulling tuUI wOr'Ud lOT '101M years
day is' hard:er ,on your oil to one.~. Oon't asSume·
a mec1tl.utlc. '
',.,

The

Week'-y~~' ~~~...-:

Crossword
.'

Puzzle

•

63C~ed

25gegln
29 Article

.,

DOWN

5 Switch position
6 Sum up

1 Stitch
2 Ventilate
3 Maaaive

30 CoMpiracles
321nalgnla
33P088888Mt

pronoun
35 More certain

7 Additional
8 Hits hard: slang

4 sensto

consumer

9 Simien

.

10 Sailor: colloq.
'1 Anempt
16 Strike

18 Strokes
20 Pig's nQSe
22 lift

.,,----=-~..... 23 Go in
~+--+-0004 24 Strip of leather
26 Devoured
27 Hindu queen
28 Walk on

"lI'lI"""1-+--+--.I

....,..+--+-....j
......

"ft-4--l
--l--l

31 Trades for
money
34 Weight of India
36 House seller
39 Frolic
41 Winter
precipitation
A4 Paper measure:
pI,
~6 Spin
48 Jog
50 Church :bench
51 Fish eggs
52 Goal
53 French fpr
"summer"
55 Petition
56 Spread for
drying
59 Symbol for
tellurium
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WOMEN FROM PAGE 8
would be Important to
submit goals that would
benefit
students
in
addition
to
other
commlttees~
.. ....which
..i.. .the
~ y~ .
.

".
. .- .... ....
,

---hoped would Increase the
likelihood of some of the
Women's Center's goals
being chosen as a goal for
. ".
•.the '90S.'
4.. 4...
..... f • • .. • •.• • •

... ...

#

'>--

. ~. ·7:~.;.;~,.

62 Guide

outcast

22 Keeps

'.
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The Student Activities
Council came up winners '
when they attended the
.National Association of
Campus
Activities
Convention In Springfield,
Mass. on Nov. 2 through 5.
SAC won three awards
which in,cluded: Best
reverse exhibit hall
display (how they set up
at the convention), best
article of clothing for the
. Spring Fever t-shirts and
best student professional
pamphlet for its red
puzzle-piece pamphlet
used to let students know
all about -That Place:
AWC also had the
distinction of four out of
its seven-member stage
crew be invited to attend
the convention. (Stage
crew members must
submit I!pplications to
attend the convention. In
all a 15 member st~dent
delegation from AWC
~... the convention,
which was attended by at
Jeast 70 schools from the
New England area.

.:'i.

Y·.:~.:;;li;~

.,7.:':::'.j.'f{,

., ',.'SENIOR PICTURES will
'tie taken Nov. 27 through
Dec. 1 from 9 am to noon .
and from 1pm to 4 pm.
Seniors are asked to sign
up In the Yearbook Office
at any time. Pictures will
be. taken by Avila Studios
of Bristol.
If you are having your
picture taken by a private
photographer. please
submit a 2-1/2 X 3-1/2
(black and white) glossy
,
proof by Feb. 28.
For more Information,
contact the Yearbook Office
at x2227 or stop by.

f'

.

Wednesday, Dec. 1, has
been designated as World

AIDS Day by the World
Health Organization. To
commemorate the day at
RWC, ' representatives
from Project Prevent will
Os In the Union fro:.., ,1 to
4 pm, with a sup '11y' of
,free
condoms
with
Instruction sheets which
will be distributed to
students. .Demorfstrations
will also be gh!8f)~....
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Miscellaneous
-

SPRING
BREAK 1990
A FREE GIFl' FOR
CAlLING PWS
RAISE UP TO
$1,700;00 IN ONLY
10 DAYS///

mDIVIDUBL DB sTUDEDT
ORGBDIZBTmD DEEDED
TO PRomOTE OUR
SPRInG BREaK TRIPS.
EaRD mODEY, FREE
TRIPS BDD VBLUBBLE
WORK EXPERIEDCE.

A1TENTION
GOVERNMENT HOMES

FROM $1 (U - REPAIR).

S1:ud.n1: Groups
rra1:erni1:ies
and sorori1:ies
needed :for
marke1:ing
projec1: on
campus.

•

rlaibl. Roan. ComPlDg
Training IDd BID.fit.

Call 1-602-838-888S
exL GH 18883

./iMarketing
; Would you like to offer

.lobs In Alaska,
HIRING Men -Women • Summerl '
Year Round. CANNERIES, FISHING,

DI~cover

Credit Card.?

A:eyou available for only
a fe~'hours a week? If so,

LOGGING, TOURISM, CONSTRUCTION I call
1-80(F~.32-0528,
upto $600 weekly, plus FREE room I ext.4. We'J~ pay you as
and board. CALL NOWI Call refundable. f
' '.

1-206-736-0775 Ext.

,.mu,qh, a~ $10.00/hr. Only

ten positions available.

DELIVERY

FORDS, MERCEDES,
CORVETIES, CHEVYS.

PE~SON{S)"
Wanted for early
morning. Excellent'
part-time income,
plus ,car allowance.
u
ave own trans
portlf(ion. Call
846-5866 for more
details!

Surplus Buyers Guide

1-602-838-8885 exL A18883

EARN $$$
Earn extra money.
Aprox. 10-12 hrs/week
Lunch
.
.or
11-3 P.M. Flexible
schedule. Apply in
person or call John at .
D'Angelos.253-8885

Hit the books
then watch your looks

3S3-763O

TIIIa II no orelln."
~

t.: '

Iau,.,... '''" II

IRe

At Belltower plaza on Metacom Ave.
in Bristol 253-2770

Every evening 7-10 PM. Call 941-3050

EARN $$$

is a broker for name
Looking f~r a fraternity
brand AUDIO/VIDEO
sorority or student orequipment. ECD
ganization that would
sells through the
like to make $500EAST COAST DIRECT
$1,000
for a one w~ek
~which is
on - campus marketing
'comprised of indproject., Must be organ'ividuals just like·
you all across the
ized and hardworking.
country. 'ikiilil the,
Call Elizabeth or Myra
::EAST COASt DIRECT
at (800) 592-2121
NErvvdRK today and
receive broch ures
describing how
your friends and
Cruise Ship .lobs
associates can get
HIRING Men - Women. Summerl
Year Round. PHOTOGRAPHERS,
n~t.In.a branc1 AUDIO/
Excellent JlllY plus FREE travel. Caribbean,
EO products at
Hawaii, Bahamas, South Pacific, Mexico.
great discount
CALL NOWI Call refundable.
11-206-736-0775. Ext.~
prices. Write to
EAST OOAST DIRECT, '
P.O BOX 694, MILFORD,

PUZZLE SOLUTION

PerSonalS
Gaile, My roommate, you
are a definite slacker. Soo
what, cause you're a great
roommate. Sue Bee

Maaaak, Get a life.
Hungover again. What
about a little wine? Come.
visit the homestead. Your
buddy and pal, Ginsue.
Jenl Eliza's was too much
funl We have to do that
again soon. Thanksl Jess
Splka - You dance very
well

laundry

I

EAST COAST
DIRECT

R. W.Q.., The Dark Knight
has returned and from now
on, none of you are safe. •
Decker.
Michele, The list is in
rough shape right nowl
Why can't 2 men make me
happy?
.
FOr better understanding in the ClassroOm, schedule
time for the mind each night. For better extra-curricular
contacts, schedule laundry with friends at the Ultimate.
Complete wash, dry and fold, and dry ~aning service.
W~ honor. aJllocallaundry coupons.

COMPASSIONAlE.
CONFIDENTIAL.

In peISOO interviews only

MA. 01749.

The Smarter Student Lifestyle, Lesson #1

NEED TO TALK ?
MAY WE
t£LP?

Tuition Rid Rvailabl.

Call Inter-CampusPrograms:
1-800-327-6013

REPOSSESSIONS

AFfER

ABORTION
HELPLINE INC

$10 I HOUR SOME
POSmONS PERMANENt

APPLY-NOW!! !

PROPERlY.

1·800·930-8472 ext. 0

GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES
from $ 100

I,

DELINQUENTTAX

For details plus a FREE
GIFT, goup omcers call

A1TENTION

CHRISTMAS HELP

Mike'
M:
You
dance...well, you know
·EM says get a real life OK
ALI See you in twenty
years or so on Johnny'S
show. Have a nice day...

~ by

Mark Weitzman

at People AreWearing
;~,

All pbotos by M~gban
Duffy unless
otberwise indicated.

.

Ok, Stephen Tyner, we knew
we'd find someone with good
old jeans, sneakers and a
bomber jacket, bet you never
, thought it'd be you.

Patrolmen Mark Marabello and Robert Millard, not the
typical college students, and definitely not the typical
college unifonn, but who knows, it could catch on.
A retro look - circa 1960s
maybe. Long, loose, and
comfortable-looking.
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No, Ron Olf and Gordon Kent of WQRI's morning
show aren't going to the prom, they just wanted to
make a good impression on the crowd at Gillary's
where they did it live remote on Nov. 1.

A typical college look complete with
baseball cap. Is it a trend of:ill college
men or a signal that someone has an 8
a.m. class and this is as good as it gets.

Now these clothes a style all their
own. Is it East Village or West End?
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Sarah Adams in a sweater and a
funky skirt by Limited Express
(we're guessing) and ,friend in
shorts and sweatshirt perfect for
this fickle New England
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"What I Did 'for Love" - A Review'
By Aimee Godbout

Starr Writer
"What I Did For Love,"
the theater departmeru's
musical revue, was an
entertaining
mix
of
Broadway's 'finest
Directed by pianist
Dianne Crowell, the revue
opened with "Wilkommen"
from. Cabaret and was
followed by songs from
other famous shows such
as:' "Little
Shop of
Horrors" "La Cage aux
Folies" '''The Phantom of
the 'Opera"
"Les'
Miserables" '''Into the
Woods" a~d "A Chorus
Line." 'The selected songs
were a delightful blend of
comedy, drama"
and
tenderness.
The' cast of three men
and three women did, for
the most part, an excellent

job of bringing their songs with Axelson, King, and
to life.
Four of the 19 Michael Galusha in· wigs
songs were particularly with their backs to the
memorable.
audience. Once-the song
'''At Night She Comes "began, they turned to
Home To Me~, performed by reveal three sets of firm
Tyrone King, Jr. really feminine falsies. From 'that
touched the heart;
His moment on, the· audience
soothing voice and powerful was in non-stop giggJes as
stage presence made the the men sang of coming out
sentiments very believable. of the closet. Excited by
Another was a hilarious their new freedom, the men
wedding scene performed joined to form a chorus
by Reina Horwitz and Mark line, showing off their
Axelson, in which H()rwitz great legs and eliciting
professes with undying aPplause from the audience.
certainty that she is "Not
The fourth number,
Getting Married Today." which was dramatic in its
Meanwhile
Axelson, own right,. was performed
oblivious to her frantic by Axelson and Karen
pleas smiles calmly, while Grzegorczyk. He played
the choir _sings of the the mysterious "Phantom of
regret that will befall the Opera" singing to her
them. This number kept "The Music of the Night."
the audience laughing fr()m Together they produced a
beginning to end.
loving
yearning
and
"I Am What I Am" began sensuality that captured the

Th~

finale of the theat~r department's musical
reView, "What I did for Love."

true essence of the song. not as powerful as it could
She begins to sing "On My have been, and the first
Own"
from
"Les solos were not as loud a~'
Miserables," and
he the audience in the back
disappeared.
As she rows would have 'liked, the
continued her heart-felt • finale and the songs in
lament, Jennifer Samolyk between were so strong and
comforted her and began to entertaining _ that the weak
sing "No One is Alone." she beginning was forgiven and
is joined by the rest of the
cast, and the finale ensues.
LOVE PAGE 19
Alt~ough the opening was

David Bowie's ."Sound and Vision"
By Cbris Dubamel
, tarr Writer

beginning
of
the
resurrection of Bowie's
"Sound and Vision," a extensive record catalog.
recently re,easQCf boxed_
All of tt1e material that
set chronicling David Bowie released between
Bowie's career, marks the
the years 1969 to 1981

hasn't been available for
the past three years due to
complications with RCA,
'his American record.
company, and EMI, his
European record company.
But finally Ryko is

l1;VtfIV'IIERE! "
•S

• Id
or college studentsl
• Fu
efits for part-time work!
tialpromotion to .
• Po
supervisory position,
before,graduation! .

.-.~

t'

formats, three compact
discs or cassettes or six
L.P.'s.
"Sound and Vision," is a
mixed bag of Bowie
material spanning 12
years. The 46-songs
included on "Sound and
Vision"
range
from
album-released material
to B-sides of. Bowie
singles to rare demos that '
have been found and
restored.

"S0un4

", '

vers10n of the song was
recorded in Bowie's
bedroom and . features
Bowie on lead vocals and
synthophone, and John
Hutchenson on guitar and
back-up .vocals.
This is a private version
of part one of the, "Major
Tom Saga." The song has
more of a, spon.t~neous
feeling. that the released

BOWIE PAGE JS
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~,:,.~ ·FIRST~ -I,MP~ESSION .

When it mmes to part-time work.' nob9dy~
offers college students more than UPS! Right
now, ,we have opportunities for' part-time,
, Pack.age Handlers in many of our Eastern
Massachusetts facilities. Benefits inClude full
medical, dental, profitsharing, vacationJ~.,
personal days, and much morel

UPS has locations in Watertown. No~ood.
Brockton. Sagamore. Dennis. Dartm~. and .
WarwiCk. R.I. For application infonnation.
contact your Student' Employment Office or
call (617)762-9911.

R,ESUMES
,!

10% Student Discount

..
'.

~'
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on three

~

One such demo is "SQace
Oddity," which- opens

CreaN a. tlyJUl.ic first i.presdo.
wit" II proje.doJUlI resume ",

'hour!
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releasing all of the lost
catalog,starting
with
"So
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Entertainment·
A commercial may be the best place to hear 'your favorite song
,

,

By Ti. McCarney,
Staff Writer
Billy.Joel's new single
"We Didn't Start the
Fire," closes with the line
"Rock and Roller cola
warsll can't take it any
more."
Joel, an artist who has
resisted the temptatic?n to
sell olit to the corporate
giants, is voicing in this
line, his disgust at the
growing number of artists'
who have allowed their
songs to be turned into
advertising campaigns.
It is true that rock stars
are quickly replacing
athletes and television
personalities as the
number one teen idols and
inspirations. It is also
true that through outlets
such as MTV, musicians
are becoming more and
more accessible to the
buying public.
If a hit song can capture

the hearts and minds of the
,American public for at
least a week, advertisers
have a tried and true
marketln.g •tool at their
'fingertips. You can spend
years trying to come up
with an advertising jingle
that will stick in people's
minds, but if you start off
with a song that is already
there, you can instantly
appeal to the emotions the
song already evokes.
This doesn't necessarily
mean that everyone is
going to be pleased with
hearing one of their
favorite songs turned into
a commercial plog, but if
they grab your attention,
the ad men have done their
job.
The fact that both
Michael Jackson and
Madonna have sold
themselves to' Pepsi really
doesn't surprise me, since
they seem' ·to be sof'!lething
more like pop-icons than

musicians. What is harder
to take,though,.. is seeing
the "veterans" lending
their talents to sell
products.
Watching Robert Plant
sing "rail Cool One," while
crooning into a bottle of
Coca-Cola is a little
disheartening, and when
he
sings
"Si.mply
Irresistible," I would
prefer' to think he is
referring to the gorgeous
models from his videos,
rather than the can of
Pepsi he, holds in the
commercial.
It doesn't have to be
soda,either. Elton John
found it all too easy to
change the beautiful tune,
"Sad Songs say So Much,".
into the inane "Sassons
Say
So Much," while
Home ~x Office convinced
Meatloaf that he would
still
sound
credible
singing "All Revved Up
With No PJace To Go," as

.
"All Rewed Up On HBO."
My uncle was lamenting
one day that two of his
favorite. songs, Linda
Ronstadt's "Get Closer,"
and Percy Sledge'S "When
A Man Loves A Woman,"
were now being used to
sell toothpaste. These
songs meant a lot to him in
his
day,
and
the
advertisers know ·that.'
Since then a lot of the
musicians from the '50s
and '60s no longer control
the rights to their .songs,
most anyone can use them..
But this trend must cause I
us alarm. in the '80s,
because the advertisers
are
going
for
the
performers themselves.
Just as people growing
up in the '50s and '60s
are probably disgusted to
hear the Four Tops' "I
Can't Help Myself," used to
sell Duncan Hines cake .
mix, and the Beatles'
. "Revolution," used to sell

Nike sneakers, we in the
'80s should probably
question the Integrity of
an artist like Steve
Winwood who, in
an
unprecedented' move,
allowed his song, "Don't
You Know 'What The Night
Can Do," to be used as a
beer commercial before it
was released on an album.
This oouldbe the start of
an alarming new trend.
Everyone has their price
and
If
the
major
,corporations are not
afraid to put up the big
bucks, songs that once
evoked a, special feeling in
a listener may be redu_ce~, ,
to' a cheap promotional
ploy. .
.
'
In other words, the next
time you are listening to
music in a nightclub, at a
concert, or even during a
quiet, intimate encounter
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The Poetry of ,Paul Zimmer
By Melissa Juliano

Start Writer

~

. "g
~

Poct Paul Zimmcr rcads from his book.
"Confcssions, Curse .and the Prayer," published by
RWC's Ampersand Press.
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"A poet is a curious thing
to be in America. There are
not too many of us. When I
tell people I am a poet, they
think that I am going to do
something violent," said
Paul Zimmer before his
. reading.
Zimmer read from his'
,book, "Confessions, Curse
and Prayer," published by
RWC's' own Ampersand
. Press and from his book
"The Greater Bird of Love,"
another of his small press
publications on Oct. 26 in
the Bay Room.
Most of Zimmer's poems
were about animals which,'
he said, he has a fondness
for.

"Zimmer and his Turtle
sank the House," was his
first poem.
His curiosity about
elephants
.inspired,
"Zi m me r
Envyi ng
Elephants." The poem was
about what elephants can do
but he, as a human, cannot.
Non-related works were
pOems such as,' "Zimmer's
Existential Year," "Yellow
Sonnet," "The Button
Sonnet,' and "Origins of
Love."
'
The subjects of these
poems ranged from childhood, personal 'loss, being
in love, and sending kids off
to college.
Another of Zimmer's
influences was music,
especially jazz. And his
sense of humor was at its

BOWIE FROM

s i g n a 1 s t -h e
beginning,"Ashes to Ashes"
reflects the end of an era
version does not capture.
for Bowie.
Some of the more
After listening to
, interesting' material on' "Sounds and Vision" in its
the set is found between
entirety, over three
the 'years
1973-76. . hours, one can't help butIncluded is· a version of
notice that Bowie was·
"Rebel, Rebel," where
creating music aNead of'
Bowie plays all the
his time. When love songs
were popular in ,the early
instruments alid adds a
psychedelic effect to the
'70s, Bowie was making.
song by including a
music which sounded IIIte
different backing vocal
disco.
~:',';":"
tra:~ last track on "Sound
When disco fioa"y:
erupted onto the scene in
,and Vision" is "Ashes to
the late '70s, Bowie was
Ashes,"
the
final
experimenting with new
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best in "Zimmer Imagines
Heaven," which seemed to
be the audience's favorite.
Some lines from the poem
were:
"Mozart chants with
Duke Ellington,"
"After the meal,
Brahms passes cigars
around,"
.
"
"God comes with the
Cogn~."

Zimmer wrapped up the
evening with his po.em,
"The Great Bird of Love," in
which he envisions himself
taking on a non-human
form . .
Zimmer 'was aD
easygoing, f.(iendly poet
who related to' his audience
and his work in .s" Iight-'
hearted manner.
price of Sound and Vision

is a little. higher than
other boxed sets. It should
be purchased by those wl:'o
are Bowie fans; or by the
serious collector who,
appreciates the, impact.
that-.Pavic:t-Bowie has made
on music throughout two .
dec3:Ies
'

~
.

~
~
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'~./

sounds
cre:ed
the haftlnning of the end.
. new wave .'" mus w
'/'
"Spa Odcfty"
producer Brian E n o . ,
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Sports
Photo

Women's Volleyball Wrap Up
By NeD Nad_

Stair water

On OCt. 10 the Women's
Volleyball Team lost.to
Worce~ter . Polytechnic'
Institute. It was a case of
too little, too late.
In the first game, the
Hawks were losing· 3-11
and fought back to make the
score 9-12, only to loose
11 -1 5.
,
In the second game, they
were losing 9-12 and
battled back to make the
score 13-12 in their
favor, but came up short
13-155.

The third game was more
of thf) same with the Hawks.

losing 5-12. They managed.
to come back to 10-12, but
in the end lost 10-15.
On OCt. 24, the team beat
New Hampshire College
(15-5),
9) .

(15-4),

(15-

The Hawks lost to Gordon
College on OCt. 26 (4-15),
(15-3),
1 5) .

(13-15),

(10-

The team lost its last
season match to the
Community College of Rhode
Island on Nov. 1 in three
straight games.
On.Nov. 3 and Nov. 4, the
volleyball team competed in
the RWC Invitational
Tournament along with RIC,
Clark University and

Eastern -Connecticut State
University.
Eastern
Connecticut carne out on top
with RWC placing fourth.
Maureen Gradley of the
RWC team was named to the
all-tournament team.
'The team's final record
was 8-17. Gradley led in
kills this season with Susan
Jackson second. Sue Gagne
and Tracey Roll led the
team in aces.
The startil1g line-up of
Jackson, Roll, Gradley,
Tammy D'Aquila, Kierston
Hoffman and Terri Lynn
Welch will be returning
with the exception of Gagne
who is graduating.

Meghan

by

Duffy

The Hawks lost their last match to CCRI in three
straight games. The team finished with a record or 8 -1 7 .

Women's Tennis team finishes' with 4-5 record
By Neil Nachbar
Staff Writer'

The Women's Tennis Team
finished the season with a
4-5 record. '
"We could have just as
ea~ily been 6-3," .said Head

Coach Rulph Chassaing,
making reference to two
close matches in which the
Hawks were missing a
couple. of key players.
The team competed in the
Commonwealth
Coast
Conference Tournament on

Clarification
Under Campus Scoreboard in the OCt 31 issue of
The Messenger, the score shown for Shawn
Hatcher under Golf (212) was his two-day total.
Hatcher's one-day total was (96).

Players who did well in
Saturday, Oct. 21. The
singles this year were:
Hawks came in fourth out of
Laure Ottoson (6-2) , Katie
total of six teams. Laurie
Ottoson came in runner-up ,Davis (5-2), and Jill
Wheeler (4-3).
in her division although
Salve Regina won the
tournament convincingly.
Aerobic Schedule
The six women. that
MOlt
rUE
competed for RWC were:
Ottoson.
Stephanie.
..
Dardanello, Jill Wheeler,
AEll:1l1 cs .. AEIlOIlI cs ..
Amy harrington, Sarah
\eIU,U r•. .
Hunniford, and Christin
Bennett.

In doubles: Davis (5-2),
Sheila Sullivan (3-0) and
Stephanie Dardanello (5-

a
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Soda & Snacks

9 ft. Tables

~~9-}\~~
~e~

Mon - Thurs 11-11
Fri - Sat
Sun 1-6

,

390 Metacom Ave.

"Look Your Best All Y~ar 'Round"
, The latest In tanning beds,
capsules and facial tanners;

10 visits
for $35.00

• Relaxing privale rooms
.• Individual amIIm stereo headphones

• NO buminglno peeling
• Variety of loIions & moisturiZers

Now 0WJI«l tIItd opertlled iiiPaIIl

'*

/roM Prs TAN TONE
• 10% discount wi student 10.

253-3336
,

v

200 GOODING AVE,
BRISTOL
...

'* Jtute Ray
Hours:

Mon-Fri. 11 :30-8:OOpm

. Sat. 10:00-S:00pm

'.
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Sports
Dave Dillman -- Profile
By StepheB Dwyer

Stall' Writer

_

Maybe the relaxation and

S competitiveness of sailing
.c wasn't the reason

Dave

~ Dillman, a senior majoring
41

in marketing, started to
at the age of 4, but it's
now one of the reasons he
continues to sail.
Dillman, a native of
Ridgefield, Connecticut
started sailing at RWC in
1986 and was the captain
of the sailing team whose
season ended Nov: 5, for
two consecutive years.

ia. sail

:<

~

.c

S

,g
• Do.

"You have to be experienced and know
sailing to be captain," said Dave Dillman,
captain of the Sailing Team for two years.

-You have to be
experienced and know
sailing to be captain: says
Dillman, who gets plenty of
practice sailing his own
boat, which he said he's had
for five years.
Dillman also gets practice
by sailing competively each
summer. -I always race in
the summer,- said Dillman,
who sailed in the Volvo
Regatta in Newport this
past July, coming in 10th
O.ut
of
86
other
competitors.
He has also directed the
Barrington sailing program

Winter Sports Begin
By Neil Nachbar

Stall' Writer .

The
RWe
Men's
Baskeball Team will
begin its 1989-90 season
on Tuesday, Nov. 21 when
they take on Clark
University at 7:30 pm in
an away game at Clark.
The Hawks, coached by
Dwight Datcher, will play
their first hc)me game on
Friday, Dec. 1 when they
host tne RWC Invitational.
Teams competing in the
tournament
are:
Wentworth
Institute,
- Wheaton College, and Salve
~eglna College.
The Hawks had an 8-18
overall record last·year.
This year's team will be
led by senior Lee ~arelli,
who averaged 13 points
and close to six rebounds
per game last season. Also

00&100

for the past two years.
His duties- included
teaching children and adults
sailing at both thebeg!nning and intermediate
level,
as
well
as
supervising staff.
Dillman, who plans to get
into
marketing
and
investment
aHer
graduation, said that sailing
helps him to occupy his
time and his mind.
-There's nothing like it.
I'll never give it up,- he
said.

Intramural Flag Football
Final League Standings

returning from last year's
year, Bearse was second
Northern Division
on the__ team with assists,
team are Paul Zaicek,
Points
Forfeits
I.OSP.flO
Team
Wln~
Roger Reddock, Lamont
Zilk averaaged 7.5 points
- 12
o
2
1. Kidney
6
Edmonds and Andrew
per game, and Gradley
Wipers
Burke.
averaged 9.6 pOints and 5
11
1
1
2. ~lackers
6
The
Women's
rebounds per game.
Basketball
Team,
Gradley has been named
3. Bun'll
coached by Donna Keshura, . RWC's Female Athlete of
5
Bunch
J
will start Its' 1989-90
the Year for 1989.
season this weekend as
RWC'. Hockey Team,
5
1
J
4. Diehards
they play host to Rivier
coached
by
Don
College.
Wentworth
Annstro
0 ned their
1-·
Institute, 8ft - Shfttfto1"....'-· ·~"ftft1~"'"","'IlftlIlW"t . '~ii.:I:iIlh"l!I.l.~ ....-~
•..,,~ _ _. ~-;-------;:~-::=::::-~-,~,~---;~.~~
College Friday night and
Qinnlpiac College, 6-3 on
Southern Division
\; l~-""';
Saturday afternoon In the
Nov.- 5.
Forfeits
Points
Loses
Teall
Wins
RWC Tip-Off Toumey.
The Hawks beat Stonehill
The Hawks finished with
College 4-3 tit h'ome on
o
16
o
1. Giants
8
an overall record of 12Nov. 8.' Rob Lawrence also
9
1
2. stran'lers
5
2
14 and a 6·4 record
had a-goal and Todd Bartol,
within their conference
Mike Cassidy, Mike
5'
6
o
J. Raiders
last season. Returning
Minor. and. Ray Mihara
from last year'a team are
wli help fill the void. The
'.. ";aq1es
6
1
1
Kristen Vachon. Debbie
team's 10 new recruits
Zilka; Maureen Gradley.
will also help as the
and Amelia Bearse.
hockey team goes for its
Vachon waa the Hawks'
third straight winning
SBlsm.
leading rebounde, laa'
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490 Metacom Ave.
Bristol,RI
(401 )253-3883
Institutional .: Wholesale - Retail

Welcomes RWC·
Student discount' WIlD card.

"NOVEMBER SPECIAL

..,.
II

Medallion and Miller heavy reverse weave
sweat shirt with RWe printed on it. reg.
$29:95 . NOW $19.95

n •• LRY
eaYS"ALS
...
USIID

Winter corduroy jackets reg. Custom embroidery
available reg. $ 45.95 NOW $ 35.95
Champion heavy. duty reverse Weave sweat shirt $ 29.95 .
Adidas shoes special discount Torsion

air

SALE:

PYaAIIIDS

20%

.ao&S
B\IOItS

offeveryd1ing·
Nov.1 • Dec.IS

. . . . . . . JaiS%e
. 9• •10.

U'O

DlC. . . .

*Blapt ile-.1IIady Gillie,
tpeCiIIonIID. "ARM READlJIlGS

CAJ"KJlDns

$ 3/2 days

LENDING LIB~ARY

1111188 • 1/1180

Open

9:00am-7:00pm

VIDEO' AUDIO RENTALS

•

tp
•

(Y~

"'1-253-"."

Mon-Frl.

we are now open 7 day. a week! Mon-Sat. 10

with

6 rri.'ti1 9 Sun 12-5
I'
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Senior Car Smash
Photos by Meghan Duffy

..

The vehicle • a Volvo "station wagon
.

.

.

Senior Jon Wasluk
in ·the dFiver's seat
for the last· time'
and friend Blair
'Mackenzie .along
for the ride.
J on gene"'ous~y
donated his car. to
the senior Class for'
its car: .smash
fundiaiser on
Nov.l.

',f

At a buck 'a swing, you can't beat-it. Take- that a;d that!!!! _

COW· A·BUNG A! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! !

,

Gee, I'm glad that's hot my car. At least mine runs.

Well,. do~'t just stand there, ,hit - it
again. Go .for it!.
-
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Noteworthy
How you can kick the smoking habit
81 Sall,. LlaoWlki
HealOl Edacator' ,

-

,Today Is the day 10 drop
out·from the ranks of
smokers and users of
smokeless
tobacc.o
products, that is. Roger
Williams College will again
by participating in the
Great American Smokeout.
sponsored by the American
. Cancer SOCiety e.:h year to
encourage smokers to take a
break from their cigarettes
for 24 hours. just to prove
to themselves thai lMty can
do ill

This year couid prove
lucky for those trying to
quit, as the Smokeout
celebrates its 13th ye.r.
Last, yeafs Smokeout. wa

SMOKEOUT DAY
from .the . American
Cancer Society:

.the fact that the urge will Write a letter. knit· a
eventually pass.
sweater. work on .the car.
-Think positive ~ug"ts, -Keep your ml.nd busy by
avoid negatiVe ones.
planning your entire day•.
-Brush your teeth.
Change Y9ur. routine to .
-Schedule
a
dental avoid the- habit of smokiog.
-Get rid'
all cigarettes.
ashtrays. matches, and" IIPPOlntment to have yout -Eat several small mealBA
'eeth cleaned ind the This maintains 'constant
lighters. in your home,
nicotine stains remOved.
office, and car.
blood
levels,..-d
on carrot stick.s. pr~ent the urge. to smoke..
- Find a friend to support
ss gum or straws.
you for the whole day.
-At home, Ugh!. incense I,
-Do
a
brief
exercise'
,
instead 01 a cigarette.
(Isometrics, pushups, deep -Above
Be ready for the urge to
all,
rewarci
knee bends, walk up a flight , you rself. Plan to do
smoke to hit and have a plan
to hande. Some suggestions of stairs or· touch your somethlnO fun for doing
. toes).
include:
your best. Go out ·to dinner
-Take a deep breath. hold It -Call a supportive friend.
<and sit In the no smoking
-Drink a glass of cold sectlon),"go shollPlng and
a second, then release it
water•.
very slowly.
buy youl'$elf ~mething
-COmpile a list of ·Urge speclal,.go to a movie or
-Take deep rhythmic
Activities· and start at the call your best frI~md long'
breaths slmNar to smoking
top
of the list.
to relax.
d1stance~.
'
your hands busy.
-Remember your goal and

- the lucky charm. for
approximately 5.4 million
people or 10.7 percent of
the nation's smokers, who
gave up smoking for ,the'
day. Th~ days later, 3.4
million of these people
were.stlll not smoklngl
Today. H8aIth services Is
sponsoring a smoke-out
table in the Student center
with buttons for quitters,
free
information
on
smoking and health,
quitting . ., and an honor
roll list for smokers who
pledge to quit. Stop by and
pick up some free stuff to
support your pledge 10 quit
'and get your butt In gear!

QUIT

TIPS
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HONOR FROM
'~
PAGE 3
'

semester and to ~t help if
he wanted to come back,
after he was caught
stealing.
·1 don't think that·
making a student who has
stolen take a semester off
is entirely· out of line.R

I

$1.00
Off I',
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".ooolfa"¥J'izza
One couPon'per pizza
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Fest. Free Delivery·
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HOT & FRESH

MENU.

Your pizza 'from Domino's
Pizza is always hot and
fresh from the oven
beeause it\s delivered like magic - in less than
30 minutes. We guarantee
itl" So call Domino's
Pizz~ today.

All PIzzn Include Our
Speclel Blend of Seuce
end 100~ Reel Cheese

SAVINGS.
Redeem the discount
coupons on this ad and
save on your next purchase trom Domino's,
Pizza: C~II nOY'l.belore
the offer disappears!

Call us!
254-0404

Cheese Plzu
12" cheese
16" ch~se

14 Gooding Ave.

RI

Hours:
4:3Opm-1am'Sun,:fhurs,
4:3Opm-2am Fri. & sat
Our ~ carry . . . then S20.00.
LImIIed delMry _ . '.
CH987 Domino'. Pizza, Inc.

'11
"

Additional Items
Pepperoni, Mushrooms,
Ham, Onions. Anchovies.
Green Peppers, Olives,
Sausage, Ground Beef,
Hot Peppers, Double
Cheese. Extra'Thick Crust
12" pizza
per item
16" pizza
per item
Prices do nof include
~pplicabl!3 sales ~x:

DOMINO'S
PIZZA

DEUVERS~

" . •FREE.

.e----......,....- ...- -:.

@ -

Extl1MlgenZza'>'
Limited portions of nine
items for the price of .Iive:
Pepperoni, Mushrooms.
Ham, Green Peppers.
.-, Onions; Ground Beel.
'. Olives; Extra Cheese
and Sausage
12" ExtravaganZZa
16" ExtravaganZZa

Store address
Bristol,

6
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$1.00
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Not valid with any other coupon.
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$2 • 00
Off !
r-'

I
I

·!
I

S2.00 off any 16"
2-item or more pizza
One CO\JPOfl per pizza

I

Fast, Free Delivery"

•

..

I

I
I

~

~am"
'
.
:
1..~'..
L••

I .

II

Phone: 254-0404

JI .

Not valid with any other coupon.

•I

I
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'

$2 •00
Off I

I

'1L._.~.
JR~
I

I
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$2.00 off any) 6"
I ,
2-item or more,pizza ' I '
One coupOn per.pizza "

Fest, Free Delivery·

I

.~,

/

"

Not valid wilh my other coupon.

I,

to do some..of this stiJff when
I
came
h'ome
for
Thanksgiving break.
:
What's the matter? he
asked. Don't..you know ~ny
guys who know anything
about cars.
.
Thafs not the point, I told
him. I want to learn how to
do it myself:

.~

/
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J -

r··
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FRO~ 'PAGE 7

.SONG FROM PAGE 15

•I

~.
_JI'

CAR

forgotten.
The good quality of the
cast's voices, combined
with their ability' to
effectively portray their
characters, and their upbeat, powerful finish "made
seeing. ·What I Did For
LoveR definitely
worth
while:

I

14 Gooding Ave,

0'

Wj)rks: very

LOVE FROM PAGE 14.
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I

be some
first offense, but after
that the student should be·
expelled if the stealing
w
continues.
'Wilson said d)at although
no one has offered any
alternatives to the' honors

.~,.

,". .,

OurSuperb

h..

suo-

at home, savor that
moment. The song yOu are
enjoying now may. evoke
certain memori~;' In you
everytlme yo.,. hear it. but
to everyone else, it could
just be another song the
California Raisins dance
to.
j
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